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Chapter I

Land of Contrasts
UNDERSTANDING VOCABULARY AND KEY TERMS
Use your textbook to match the description at the right with the term at the left.
Write the correct letter on the lines at the left.
1. absolute location
2. aquifer
3. cultural diffusion
4. diameter
5. platea u
6. geography
7. escarpment
8. middle latitude
9. human-environment
interaction
___ 10. relative location

a . relationships linking people to their
s urroundings
b. process related to the movement of people,
ideas, and ways of life
c. long cliff that may follow a fault line
d. exact pOSition of a place on Earth's surface,
. identified by longitude and latitude
e. having to do w ith place, loca tions, interactions,
and why, where, and how people live
f. tableland
g. position of a place with respect to another p lace,
often identifi ed by direction and distance
h. underground water reservoir
i. a region halfway between Equator and the Poles
j. distance across a circle dividing it exactl y in half

CHECKING UNDERSTANDING
Answer the questions on the lines provided.
1. What is the difference betvveen location, place, and region?
~

i

~

2. What are some major natural resources in Texas?

i!

.s

"~

3. How does its loca tion near the Gulf of Mexico influence the climate of Texas?

§
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Chapter 1
Building Skills Understanding a Map Key Study the map and use the map
key to answer the following questions.
1. What is the closest city to San Antonio
directly cOlUlected by interstate
highway?
2. What is the distance between AmariLlo
and Lubbock?
3. Which direction is the state capital from
Corpus Christi?
Texas

4. From Texarkana, which direction would
you head and how far wo uld yo u
travel before reaching Dallas?
""
•

5. To reach EI Paso from Laredo on the
interstate highways shown on the map,
which directions and through which
cities would you travel?

Capital dIy
Other cities
Intent!te lIighway

Critical Thinking Comparing and Contrasting Use the Venn diagram below to list
facts that compare and contrast the physical geography of East and West Texas.

East Texas
Write in diagram as text:

Both

West Texas

Write in below boxes: completions

